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FARM NOTES.
 

—It is very easy to make ontvings of cnr-
‘rants or gooseberry bushes. A foot length
of last year’s growth, with the end smooth-
ed off and fixed standing in the soil, will
put out roots from its smoothed surface.
It is best to leave only one above ground.
"This will make the stem for the future plant.

—Those who grow asparagus by level
culture object to the work of cutting the
shoots. The proper way 18 to hill up the
rows about 30 inches. high, so as not to be
-compelled to bend the body low in cutting.
It the shoots are cut just as they are appear-
ing thiough the ground they will be tender
from the ends to the butts.

—To have asupply of radishes do not
plant a large amount of seed, hut use only
a little at a time, sowing the seeds in a row
every week. They germinate quickly and
the radishes grow rapidly if the ground is
rich. Unless crisp and tender they will
not be relished, but if forced in growth
they will be excellent.

—It is the storm-beaten fodder that is
left uneaten, and it is the loss of this fod-
-der that compels the farmer to feed his hay.
The loss of corn fodder is a waste of a por-
tion of the corn crop. As the fodder, when
properly preserved, is nearly equal in value
to the grain, no farmer can afford to allow
his fodder to be wasted.

—Any sort of a milk tester is better than
none at all. Take as many glass tumblers
of equal size as you have cows, and fill
each to the brim with milk from one of the
.cows. Let these stand for 12 hours and
you will get a very fair idea of the cream
-or butter-producing capacity of your sev-
-eral cows. This is not equal to a Babcock
testér, nor a churn, but the butter will
-soon follow.

—Bear in mind that when using oil or
grease of any kind on fowls only a little
should be applied, as grease will sometimes
destroy chicks. As a spray for poultry
house use kerosene emulsion (or kerosene),
adding a gill of sassafras oil and balf a pint
of crude carbolic acid toa gallon of kero-
gene or emulsion. Two or three applica-
tions will destroy not only the lice, but
also ¢he “‘nits’’ and ‘‘eggs.”’

—The management of a garden does not
necessarily cause neglect of field crops on
thefarm. No work pays so well as that
given the garden, as a larger amount of
produce, and of various kinds, can be se-
cured from a garden than from the cultiva-
tion of a large area. Fvery farmer who
gives a garden his attention usually is more
careful of his other crops. Every portion
of the farm is kept clean and in good con-
dition.

—I¢tis not always that the entire crop of
peaches or plumsis destroyed because of a
sudden change to cold weather. While a
large number of buds may he destroyed,
yet enough may remain to pay a profit, as
it is well known that during those years
when crops are short the prices are much
better. Light crops do not exhaust the
trees and land so much as do crops from
overladen trees, hence the cost of produec-
tion may be lessened and the profits great-
er, when the trees are not overloaded.

—Extraordinary yields of corn on small
plots are not indicative of what may be the
result on a large field, as soils vary. Trails
of corn are usually made on rich bottom
plots, or on specially prepared ground,but
there is no denying the fact that the yields
of corn on large acres may be greatly in-
creased by proper preparation of the -soil
and the use of a liberal amount of manure
or fertilizer. No farmer should be satisfied
with his yield, but should aim to increase
it every year if it be possible to do so.

—The feeding of salt to dairy cows
should be done regularly and not occasion-
ally. It may be given as a seasoning to
the ground grain, orplaced where they can
have access to it. Cows have been known
to fall off one-tenth in flow of milk when
deprived of salt. There are some who donot
believe in the use of salt by allowing stock
to help themselves, but it is beneficial to
season their food with it, which makes the
food more palatable and better relished.

—The dairy cow is a very sensitive creat-
ure,and always shows at the milk pail when
she has been abused or ill-treated. Her
treatment should be such that will always
inspire confidence on her part in the one
who cares for and feeds her. The feeding
and milking should always be done reg-
ularly, at the same hour each day, and if
possible always by the same person. Where
records have been kept it has been found
that variation in these points produced
variation inthe amount of milk secreted
and the per cent. of butter.

—As is well known, onion seed ger-
minates slowly, and weeds and grass get
the start of the young plants. It has been
found that by sowing the seeds in a hotbed
and starting the onions before spring they
may he transplanted early, the same as is
done with ordinary ‘‘sets,’’ they can then
be cultivated and the weeds and grass kept
don. Those who have tried the method
claim that it requires less labor than to
thin ous the surplus plants when the seed
is sown on the open ground, while the crop
also comes earlier. For a small patch,
‘‘onion sets’’ of the previous year should
be preferred.

—There are several borers of the apple
tree—the flat-headed, which bores under
the bark and sometimes in the wood; the
round-headed, which bores into the tree,
remaining in the larval state three years;
and the twig borer, whioh enters just above
the bud. Dig out the borers with a sha
knife, or probe into the bores for them wit!
a sharp-pointed wire. Scrub the trees,and
apply early in June and July whale oil
soap (or soapsuds), with a little carbolio
acid added. Burn all twigs attached. The
soapsuds keeps the moths off. The dig-
ging out of the round-headed and flat-head-
ed bores must be done effectively. The
borers are about an inch long. A
sharp wire kills them in the tubes made by
them.

—The tart of the gooseberry isso well
liked that it is a surprise that more of this
froit is not generally grown. Undoubtedly
the fact that the gooseberry bushes are ex-
tremely liable to mildew is onereason why
this fruit is little cultivated. American
summers are too hot and dry for them.
For the same reason few gooseberries are
grown in France, while the fruit is common
in England, Scotland and Ireland. It was
formerly olaimed that gooseberries and
grapevines could not be grown in the same
climate, but if gooseberry bushes are plans.
ed in low, moist and shaded places, and are
mulched in warm weather, the tendency to
mildew is lessened. The mildew itself
will be destroyed by spraying with Bor-
deaux mixture, which can be done early,
without any danger of injuring the fruit.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Christmas gifts, birthday gifts, valen-
tines—all please one immensely and are ac-
cepted as a matter of course, but who does
not feel the exceeding touch of friendliness
implied by an Easter gift? Its suggestive-
ness is purity and its object is to bless.
Especiaily therefore are flowers so appro-.
priate. ‘‘The tall, pale Easterlilies, state-
ly brides,” and ‘‘violets, heavy with love-
laden scent,’ the dainty, drooping lily of
the valley and the callag, cold and straight.
But these are the flowers to be worshiped
from afar if your purse is lean. Your Eas-
ter gift may be a pot of fragrant-leaved
musk vine, or a tiny sprig of ice plant, a
hyacinth, lavendar or sweet alyssum, the
simplest and most commonplace plant in
thie flower kingdom if you will,so long asit
bears a loving message hidden.’

Things which will keep you young.
Never neglect your daily exercise. A brisk
walk fora couple of miles in the fresh morn-
ing air or a four or five-mile bicycle ride is
one of the first essentials.

Plain, nourishing food and abundance of
good, ripe fruit, is another. Fruit is best
eaten in the morning. Bananas are easy
of digestion to some and very nutritious;
grapes are nourishing and fattening; apples
are especially good for brain workers, and
oranges are of great benefit to people afflict-
ed with rheumatism.
Have plenty of fresh air in your living

and sleeping rooms. Leave your bedroom
window open from the top several inches
every night, no matter how cold the weath-
er. Have your bed covering warm and
light.
On getting up in the morning arrange

your bedding and bed so that they may be
thoroughly aired. Leave the window open
in your bedroom for the greater part of the
day. In your living room ventilation is
also necessary, and sunshine, too.

Poor ventilation is accountable for much
ugliness and, in children, deformity. Fresh
air and sunshine are as essential to a
human being as they are to a plant.
Avoid tight clothing—corsets, garters,

sleeves, armholes, collars and waistbands.
Tight clothing disturbs the circulation of
the blood and is the cause of red noses, en-
larged veins, flushing, ete. )

Eight hours sleep is absolutely required
to rest the brain.

The prettiest things in the small girl’s
wardrobe for summer are the sauubonnets of
pink or blue dimity ‘n somesimple figure
design, usually an all-over pattern. They
are made with two narrow, lace-edged ruf-
fles around the edge and ‘an inch of cording
inside. There is a Short, lace-cdged cape at
the back of the neck, and the bonnetis tied
at the back with broad bands of the dimity,
also lace-edged.

Coarse white dress linens of the etamine,
hop-sacking, duck and butcher’s linen or-
der are in great demand for tailored suits,
and are scarce.

What makes the French blonses stand
out so nicely in the low droop in front, and
prevents them from sagging to one side or
collapsing altogether? Thesecret is divulg-
ed by examining a veritable Parisian model,
the property of a lucky Philadelphia girl.
A white crepe de chine waist, hand em-
broidered with blue silk French knots and
a cluster of grapes, executed in solid em-
broidery, has the desired even blonsed ef-
fect, and collapseth not. Unhook the front
pleat at the side, and, lo ! behold the inte-
rior ! Three wide and thick silk ruchings
are stitched across from side to side of the
bloused front, one above another. They
are tacked to the lining of the waist, and,
of course, fill ont the blousing to the re- |
quired line. The ruchesaresoft and,there-
fore, they give no stiffness to the outline of
the French blouse. A woman with clever
fingers could easily follow out the idea,and
stitch a little ruching in the lower part of
ber blouse. Of course, it is understood
that all such embellishments are strictly
kept to the proper place—below the bust
line—and as low as possible beyond the
waist.
The central hox-pleat solves the problem

of hand embroidery in an easy way. It isso
convenient to decorate aseparate panel like
a box-pleat, and then apply it to a blouse.

The breakfast table on Easter morning
should not only have tlowers in the centre
but a small bunch beside each plate. On
each place also, of the children in the
family, there is sometimes placed a nest,
made of straw or excelsior,filed with white
eggs; or instead of the nest a surprise that
will please them is to have some simple
Easter device containing the offering they
are to give at Sunday school or church.
An easy one to makeis to take an empty
eggshell and draw a face on it with pen
and ink, fringing two or three ocircles of
yellow tissue paper and sticking them on
around the broken part so as to form a flar-
ed collar; and also sticking on, with muci-
lage, a sunbonnet made of the yellow pa-
per with a full crown in whichthe mission-
ary money may be hidden—a new kind of
bill in the Easter bonnet—or the offering
may be hidden under the candy eggs in a
Swatiasked on which a motherly yellow
en sits.

Big lace collars, some of them reaching
nearly to the waist line, are very smart.
Cluny is first choice. These may be had
in silk to order, though the real cluny is
linen. All the coarse laces are in high fa-
vor, however, yak, llama and Bulgarian
being on a like standing. Irish crochet is
Hathes more dressy, not to mention expen-
sive.

A very flat effect from throat to bust,
with the fullness below, isa prominent fea-
ture of this season’s blouses.
The Paris idea of fuller, straighter skirts

is gradually permeating all the fashionable
models.
Small blossoms are in the majority upon

the smartest hats.
The severely plain mannish tailor gown

is couspicuous by its absence. This year’s
tailor gowns are all much trimmed.
A large proportion of Easter hats suggest

market gardens or orchards yet flowers of
the daintiest perfection are also offered,and
the wise Easter girl may appear crowned
with roses or wreathed with forget-me-nots
or fuchsias of wonderful delicacy of color.

Flatness is still the order of the. day in
the millinery world. :

Poungee, so exceedingly fashionable this
year, may be had, not only in its natural
color, but also in dull, soft green, blue,
royal blue and pink.

For an Easter dessert fill eggshells two-
thirds full of boiled rice and set them in
cold watcr to harden; then break away the
shell and place one or two of these rice
eggs on end in a dessert saucer, pouring
boiled custard around them.

 

——8Suberibe for the WATCHMAN,

The Insect Calendar.
 

Timely Suggestions for Insect Remedies.—From

the Manuscript of a Book on Economic Ento-

mology, By H. A. Surface, Professor of Zool-
ogy, at The Pennsylvania State College.

 

The three essentials for success in apply-
ing insecticides consist in doing the right
thing, at the right time, and in the right
way. The time for making any application
is fully as important as are the kind of in-
secticides and methods of avplying them.
Most publications on insect remedies fail to
emphasize the time of doing the work. For
this reason we here give the Insect Calendar
that practical persons may follow it with
profit. It should be remembered that the
exa3t time of each of these remedies may
vary with the season, latitude and altitude,
bus these dates are generally correct for the
greater portion of the State of Pennsylva-
nia.

MARCH.

Scrape loose bark from the apple, pear
and quince trees and burn the scrapings.
This will destroy the codlin moths that are
there concealed.
Firmly tie bands of loose fluffy cotton

tightly around the fruit and shade trees to
prevent the female canker worms from
climbing them and depositing their eggs,
from which hatch the destructive ‘‘measur-
ing worms.”” The female moths are wing-
less and come from the ground where they
have passed the winser in the third or pupal
stage. They cannot climb over a roll of
loose cotton. Bands of tarred paper or tin
troughs filled with oil below the cotton
will kill them.
Whitewash the trunks of fruit and shade

trees, letting the liquid run well into all
cracks and crevices. This will kill all hi-
bernating insects, lichens, fungi, and bac-
teria. Strain the whitewash throngh coarse
muslin and spray all possible twigs and
branches. No injury will be effected if ap-
plied before the buds open, and it will kill
everything it touches excepting the twigs,
#54 branches of the trees to which it is ap-
plied.
With a long-handled pruning hook clip

off all old adhering leaves and bunches of

many insects they hold.
Rake and burn all fallen leaves and by

that means kill the insects that bave hiber-
nated among them, but be careful to pre-
serve the toads that are likely to be raked
up with them.
Look over the treés for the large cylindri-

cal egg masses of the tent caterpillars, and
cut them off and burn them. This is bet-
ter than burning them ont of the trees with
a torch when their tents appear later.
Trim the fruit trees of all superflnous

branches and burn the trimmings. This
will reduce the number of insect pests they
contain, especially the plant lice, scale in-
sects, small cocoons, etc., that remain there
all winter.
Wash or spray the trees with kerosene or

kerosene or water mixture (one part of oil
to ten parts of water), or a strong suds of
whale-oil soap before the leaves expand, ia
order to kill all scale insects, plant lice
eggs, exposed to chrysalids, ete.
Trim up the berry bushes and burn the

trimmings at once. Cut out every old stalk
orcane as well all that appear to be injured
or dying. Cut off the ends of all raspberry
canes that bave been injured by the snowy
tree cricket depositing its eggs in them.
The object in burning off such material is
to kill the insects they contain before the
pests have time to come forth and attack
other plants.
As early as possible rake together and

burn all the rubbish in the garden and
around the fields. This will destroy many
of the insects that hibernate in such places,
such as stinking squash bugs, mealy bugs,
ete.

APRIL.

Spade or plow the garden as early as pos-
sible in the spring and work it over as
many times as possible. This will not only
putthe soil in the best condition for the
growth of the plants, but it wili also kill
most insects that live in the ground during
the winter and early spring.
Plow the sod for corn early and cultivate

it as often as ible, especially with the
revolving blade harrow. This will destroy
many cut-worms and grub-worms. Do not
be in a hurry to plant on sod ground.
Poison some bran with Paris green in wa-

ter and molasses and put it under boards,
or cover it with soil in the garden for cut-
worms, crickets, earth-worms, slugs, ete.
The reason for covering it is to prevent de-
sirable birds and domestic fowls from eat-
ing it.
Go over the young apple and pear orch-

ards and kill all borers by either cutting
them out or by pushing a sharpened wire
as far as possible into their holes. Their
presence may be detected by the borings
like fine powder around the trunks of the
trees near the base.
Examine the peach trees for the peach-

tree borer, and whenever masses of gum are
seen determine the cause. Kill the borers
either by cutting them ous or by piercing
them with a sharpened wire.
Give the furs and winter clothing a good

airing and brushing in the sunshine, and if
there are moths in them fumigate in a tight
box or trunk wish carbon bisulphide, or
fumes of sulphur, or gasolene in quantity.
Then put them (with moth balls) into
tight paper or muslin bags or into hoxes of
wood or paste-hoard and seal the cracks
with sérips of gummed paper. If bags and
boxes are made absolutely tight moth balls
are not needed, but they do not harm and
are not expensive. They may save hun-
dreds of times the amount of their cost.
Take up all carpets and beat them well

to get rid of the carpet beetles and their
larvee. Air and sunshine are’quite service-
able for this and are germicides as well as
insecticides.
Just as the buds on the apple trees are

bursting the minute plant lice eggs on the
smaller twigs are hatching by the thousand
and millions and are likely to become very
destructive. They can best be killed by
spraying as soon as hatched with a mixture
of from ten to fifteen per cent. of kerosene
with water, using the kind of spraying ap-
paratus that mixes it in definite proportion
at the instant it is applied.

MAY.
Plant no infested seeds. Treat all that

may contain pests(such as peas, beans,ete. )
with the fumes of carbon bisulphide, or
burning sulphur, or henzine, or warm wa-
ter in a closed vessel for a few hours before
planting them.
Cut off and burn all currant bushes that

have yellowish leaves, and thus destroy the
larvee and pupee of the currant borers.
Just as soon as the petals fall from the

apple and pear blossoms, spray well with
one pound of Paris green or London purple
in 150 gallons of water to kill the young
codling moths before they enter the fruit.
Spray after each rain for two weeks, and if
no rain intervenes after first spraying for
ten days it is sufficient to give ouly a sec-
ond spraying then.
For the destructive ourculio spray with

Paris green or Londen purple just before
blossoms open and again after the petals fall, and jar the trees every two or three

webs and burn them, thus destroying the pe

days over a sheet or sheets of cloth and
pour the fallen material into kerosene or
the fire. Continue this until no more car-
culios are captured. Destroy all fallen
fruits as fast as they fall.
Cover young plants with netting to keep

certain insects, such as the striped beetle,
squash bugs,eto., from vines of melons and
cucumbers.
Have the soil as mellow and as fertile as

possible, using all the manure or fertilizer
that is needed, and plant only good large
seeds and strong vigorous plants. Induc-
ing strong plant growth is one of the best
means of avoiding insect depredations. In-
sects attack the more feeble rather than the
Sisongust and most vigorous plants and an-
imals,

 

John Mitchell on Strikes.

“Sledge Hammers That Weld Links of Labor and
Capital.”

Coal operators, miners, laboring men,
professional men, bankers and business
men, to the number of more than 2,000
crowded in front of a hotel at Huntingdon,
W. Va., on last Tuesday to listen to an
open-air address by President John Mitch-
ell, of the United Mine Workers, on the
subject of strikes. His remarks bore direct-
ly and almost entirely on the situation in
West Virginia at this time. He said in

ré:
“The capital and labor question demands

the serious attention and “investigation of
the American public. It is the paramount
subject of the American thinking people,
and all chimeras and theories must bow
down before the great facts pressing for
solution and settlement. I am notan ad-
vocate of strikes, but there are times when
they are necessary to clinch the argument
of truth in the interests of the laboring
people of this country. Strikes are a fea-
ture of civilization and they are merely a
means to an end in the great social evolu-
tion that is now confronting the American
people. “ Barbarous countries and states
have no strikes; they are unknown there.
Strikes are sledge hammers that weld the
connecting links of labor and capital and
make the endless chain of commercial pros-

rity.
“We want a better understanding be-

tween employer and employe, and we come
with offerings of peace. The labor union
are trusts, just like our doctors’ trust, our
ministers trust, and the money trust, only
we call these associations and corporations,
while we style ourselves unions. There is
no civilization without labor. There can
be no progress without this potent factor,
and why should we not protect and foster
the interests of such an important element
in our national progress ?
‘We have an abiding faith in the people

for an amicable adjustment of the dif-
ferences between labor and capital; and
truth,thatjewel for which our greateconom-
ic statisticians are searching, will settle
all strikes and adjust all differences. We
desire an amicable settlement of the press-
ing questions of the labor movement in
West Virginia, and every fair means will
be employed by the United Mine Workers
to bring about this happy result.”

——The skeleton of what is supposed to
be a victim of the great Johnstown flood in
1889 was found by some boys fishing along
the banks of the Conemaugh river near
Seward, recently. ; In accordance with the
usual procedure in such cases the remains
were buried hy the Memorial Hospital as-
sociation in the unknown plot in the Grand-
view cemetery at Johnstown.

 

A GREAT SENSATION.—There was a big
sensation in Leesville, Ind., when W. H.
Brown, of that place, who was expected to
die, had his life saved by Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption. He writes :
‘I endured insufferable agonies from Asth-
ma, but your New Discovery gave me im-
mediate relief and soon thereafter effected a
complete cure.’”’ Similar cures of consump-
tion, pneumonia, bronchitis and grip are
numerous. It’s the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles. Price 500, and
$1.00. Guaranteed by F. Potts Green,
druggist. Trial bottles free.

  

Jewelry.
 

wee TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,
I

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 

 

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

rein[(3fm

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

Wall Papering

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

SPRING TRADE IS

of the

46-4-13 

 

HERE.

Now lets get down to business, for with the breaking up of
Winter your minds will naturally turn to thoughts of seeding.

FARM and GARDEN TOOLS,

FERTILIZERS,

MACHINERY,

SEEDS, &c.

We are not talking *‘Hot Air’ when we {ell you that we
have anticipated your wants and that you will find us well-stock-
ed up on goods from reliable manufacturers,

THE FARMER AND GARDENER

may come to our establishment and select their goods, knowing
that their wants have been carefully studied for years. Every
slip of paper or memorandum bearing our name is a guarantee

QUALITY AND MERIT

of the articles purchased. We are the largest and most com-
plete house in our line in Central Pennsylvania. :

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Fine Groceries

  

New Advertisements.
 
  

 

 

 
SECHLER & CO. |

 

FINE GROCERIES |
 

BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.
  

liable. es
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
blue ribbon. Take no oth
substitutes and imitations,lh
orsend 4c in stamps for particu] te!
and “Relief for Ladies n  Jeriimon10,000 testimonials. Sold by all dr:

47-14-1y
Mention this paper.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PennYROYAL PILLS.
Original and only genuine. Safe. Always re-

Ladies ask druggist for Ohichester'sEng:
wi

Buy ofyour dru t

letter, by return mail.
uggists

CHICHESTER CHEMIOAL, CO.
Madison Square, Phila., Pa.

  

Pure Milk and Butter.
 
 

It you are lookingfor Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—butall the time—Ervery
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for
what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

——

Finest CarirorNia and imported
ORANGES...cciiiiiiinisiiniivd30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy

 

URE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND ’

FROM ROCK FARMS.

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
Rock Farms is delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.

Fresh Gilt Eage Butter is delivered
three times a wee
You can make yearly contracts for milk,

cream or butter by calling on or address.
ing

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So, Allegheny Bt.

Bellefonte, Pa.

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
Sogulatly. inspected so that its product is
absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y

 

A NETTIESN:

Flour and Feed.

 

 

 

IOIcnnnia30 and 40cts. per doz.

BANANAS, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresn Biscurrs, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and
Dried Beef.

CANNED Meats, Salmon and Sardines.

OrL1vEs, an excellent bargain at..............u...25¢ts.

TABLE Ors, home made and imported.

PickrEs, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New CHeese now coming to us n elegant shape.

CEREAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure Cer Vineear, the kind you can depend
on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what
you want.

————

Ourstore is always open until 8 o’clock
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.
42.1 ELLE F(NTE PA. 
 

and Painting.

 

(UBTIS Y. WAGNER,

BrockeERHOFF Mivys, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Himes the following brands of high grade
our a

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

~ SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ALSO :

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.

MILL, - - - - ROOPSBURG.
46-19-1y in

Meat Markets.
 

  

THE OLD

First class mechanics to put

All work guaranteed in

47-3 
RE

ECKENROTH

PAINTER

PAPER HANGER

Our entire stock of Wall Paper, Window Shades

and Picture Frame Mouldings.

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M. H. Burges Sons & Co.

Fine Florals and Tapestry effects. They are the Finest

Wall Papers ever brought to this city. It will pay you

to examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

2 apply the paint to the woodwork.

Bush Arcade,

"RELIABLE

43-34-Iy

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, Tr, thin
or gristly Ios I use only’ o

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply customers with the fresh-
est,a tblood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where.

I always have
~—DRESSED POULTRY,—

Gane in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My SHor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
 

I have the exclusive

the paper on the wall and

every respect.

E. J. ECKENROTH,

BELLEFONTE, PA.  Brureronte, Pa.
44-18 :

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves

«are to had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish youn
§00D MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

GIVE US A TRIAL—

andsee if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Monts, poultry, andGame (in sea-

en furnishe .
20%) ave GETTIG KREAMER,

Bush House Block

 

 


